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A PROMISING INDICATION
The country has been assured over and

over again by the Southern papers and it
has been rtpeated, just as often, by our
abolition coternporaries, that "there is no
Union feeling in the South." Our radical
abolitionists insist that there is none
even in the border Staten. When ap-
pealed to oi desist from r,ulical legislation
calculated to destroy the Union sentimentof the South. abolitionists sneered out
that there is no Union feeling there. But,
notwithstanding them assertions and the
severe acts of our last Congress against
the South, we find now that there is
Unionism in one at least of the revolted
States, and a great deal of it, too. The

result of the election held in North Caro-
lina last week can be construed into
nothing else than a substantial Union
triumph. It is true that the candidate
elected Governor, (Mr. Vance) is an
officer in the reTh —el service, but his
antecedents were such as to rally to
his support the conservative masses of
the State, while his opponent. Mr. John-
ston, was theopen advocate of the seces-
sionists and rebellion. Col. Vance is an
ex-memberof Congress, and during his
service there he was never found acting
with the extremists of the South. He re-
sisted the secession of his State from the '
Union as long as he could, and his accept-
ing service iu the rebel army was, doubt-
less, to keep himself in favor with the
people.

The late election seems to have been
an exciting one; all theleading fire-eaters
going for Johnston. It is said that young
Toombs, 'Wig&ll and Pryor left flu:South-
ern army to stump the State for him, and
at Raleigh, Jeff Davis himself was an-
nounced to speak in his candidate's be-
half. The reader can infer from these
facts that the rebels looked upon the elec-
tion of Johnston as being important to
their cause. And yet he is beaten over
twenty-five thousand votes. This result
we regard as being, if not a real and
square expression in favor of return-
ing to the old Union, it is at least
an open and pointed condemnation
of the Southern Confederacy. And
this feeling cau not be confined to North
Carolina; it pervades all the Southern
6!.stirrsiate Shout'? t ! army in
out of that State, we wouldunquestionably
soonsee Union sentimentdeveloped there.
Suchan indication as this in North Carolina
is encouraging; it stops the mouths of
those who insist upon therebeing no Union
feeling in any Southern State, and is cal-
culated to inspire us with the hope that our
Union is not F.O irredeeme.blo as many de-
jected individuals suppose.

GENERALS BUTLER AND
PHELPS

These two officers, now in the neigh-
borhood of New Orleans, have had a
sprightly correspondence upon the pro-
priety of arming the negroes in their lo
cality. Phelps, cur readers will remem-
ber, is the same genius who, last winter,
issued a proclamation insulting to the re-
ligions sentiments of,tt majority of thepeo-
ple of Louisiana. This was his mode
then of subduing the rebellion in that
quarter. He now, upon his own motion,
proceeds to organize negro companies,
and his doing so gives rise to the corres-
pondence referred to. Negroes who were
needed for wood chopping Phelps wished
to make soldiers of, but Butlerwouldn't al-
low him that luxury , ordering him to em-
ploy them in cutting down trees which
stood iu the way of the operations of our
gunboats. Phelps grew indignant at this
order, and wrote hack that he would not
becomea slave driver,.after the simpleton
coveting the position ofslave leader, and
offered to resign. But here Butler again
filed to gratify his longings for becoming
an abolition martyr, by not accepting his
resignation. So that Phelps will not
be permitted to indulge in the much cov-
eted employment of leading a colored reg-
iment; they arc reserved for other pur-
poses, much to the mortification of thesilly General Phelps.

GEN. ItIeCLELLAN.
There is not a man, or a newspaper, inwhole length and breadth of the freeStaten, sympathizing with secession, andwishing itsuccess, but what is ulso.strong-ly in favor of Gen. McClellan. This is thefact, patent to everybody. The countrymust and will judge What's the proper in=femme from such a fitet as this.—pito,burgh Gazette.

_ -

Sianghter Mountain.Tur. CORRESPONDENT of the Ribune, Atthe, scene of the battle writes as follows:
Gen.&or, himself severely wounded,

sSe this. morning, in terms of highest
coniinentletiool ofthe conductof his entire
.ditision,*l lour correspondent.. lie gave
as his opiiiion" that if Gen. Banks had
been promptly reinforced by the thousands
within a short distance,. the result cf the
battle would hare been very different.The division of Gen. Rickets remained
within sound of the battle three hours and
did not move an inch. Not, however, he-
t:rmie the general commanding did not
desireto take part in the enDtgement, for
all this time himself and his generals were
under the curb of a superior general, and
that general still awaiting the orders of
his superior. Gens. Rickets, Elartsuff
and Prince would gladly have been in the
thickestot the fight, but having been offi-
cers in the regular army, they were toomuch accustomed to its peculiar decipline
to march to the relief of Gun. Banks with-
ciut orders.

The only batteries engaged iu the fight
were the Fourth and Sixth MaineKnapp'sand Best's. Best lost one gun, twenty-seven horses, and about one-third of his
men, Knapp lost two caissons, and sevenwounded. Every battery fought until
every pound ofanamition was esliamded.Within three miles of thu battle field woreeight or ten batteries, apparently doingnothing but moving backwards over a hilt
to the right of the Orange road. Whyonly four batteries were left to fight againstseven, when so many more were within soshort a distance, your correspondent isunable to comprehend.

Between Culpepper and the battle-Geld
we had artillery enough to have blownSlaughter Mountain from its base, but bythe superior skill of some one only four
batterieswere brought into play. Indeed
so great an amount of artillery was con -

stantly moving on the roads that it seemed
as if the Army of Virginia was composedofartillery and nothing else. The pozi.tion chosen by Jackson was an admirable
one. The mountain, defended as it wasby seven batteries, was impregnable to
the force brought against it. The risingground to the right of the mountain al-
forded perfect shelter tovast masses of in-
fantry, which could be poured upon us atany moment.

The position ofour array on the battlefield could not have been worse. Theenemy had every advantage, *in positionand numbers, and were therefore sus-coastal. Yes, I say successful, althoughofficial reports will probably announce avictory. Gen. Banks. however, coveredhimself with glory. There is not a manliving who could have managed his menwith more skill under the same circum-
stances. He was constantly in thethicket 4of the fight, and shared all the dungen; ofthe common soloier. His brave littlearmy was sacrificed for want of reinforo oments—uothing else.

From the New York World.
Can the American People Bear the

Truth.
When, for sufficient ,or i; -,r tesunieient!

reasons, the government undertakes to
supervise the whole business of tarnishing
news respecting the war, it and its egents
have only two courses legitimately open
to them; they may conceal the truth. or,if they think it consistent with the public
interest, they may tell the truth. Rut they
cannot invert the truth. They have no
right to garble it, exaggerate it, nor in auy
way distort,gild or einbelish it. The
country, indeed, prefers good news toleel;but that is no reason why it should be fedwith pleasant falsehoods. The announce-ment of victories reflects lustre on the
government, but that does not justify the
government anents in creating victories bythe pen which hare not been won by thesword. We must have the manliness toaccept of unvarnished fitcts. We can re•lain neither self-respect nor the respect otthe world if we encourage the government

'to practice on our credulity, and entertainus with fictitious or embellished achieve-
meats.

The reports transmitted by telegraph ofthe severe battle at Cedar Mountain boresuch obvious internal marks of havingbeen doctored to produce an agreeableillusion that we thought it our duty tofrankly state our opinion that the resultof Saturday's fighting was net a victory. --

The ordinary way ofjudging is to considerthat army victorious which holds posses-sion of the field at the mid of the battle.—We did not hold the field, but retired fromit, leaving upon itour dead unburied andfour hundred wounded uneared fur duringthe whole of the day Sunday, and on Mon-day until the rebel general permitted us totake them away. While, by the enemy;a
permission, we were thus engaged, hetook the opportunity to commence an un-perceived retreat, and, by daylight the
next morning, he was safely across theRapidan, except apart of his rear guard.

An Article to Road To•day.
The following article. from the Boston

Journal, is to thepoint, and strikes with
fore . Young wen, read it:

THE GRAND OPPOUTGNITS..
We often think, us we look on the mul-titudes of hale young men, without fami-lies, who are thronging oar streets andtilling up every place of amusement,whether they are conscious that in reject-ing the invitations to join the army of theUnion, they are letting slip a grand oppor-

tunity for which they may feel deep regretand chagrin hereafter. However they
may have dulled thesensibilities of youth,their hearts still warm at the memory of
the great ages and actors of the past Canthey read the pages of Bancroft, or Pres-
cott, or Motley, Or the stories of thememorable epochsof England and France,
and not feel the wish that they, too, hadlived in the heroic times when immortalhonor was won? And can they not seethat precisely such times are new passingaround them? Never, in thit history ofthis country, at least, were there suchabundant chances for gaining honorabledistinction as are now opened up to every
young man of strong arm and clear head,
and of ambition fit for anything in thisworld.

And hereafter, when the Union shallhave risen redeemed and renewed fromthis baptism ofblood, how will these delin-quents feel? Will they want to rehearse totheir children any of the stirring passages
of this drama which will then have almost
superseded in interest the story of the Rev-olution of '76! "Did you ever see a battie?" "Whatpart of the army were you21.y" "Inca I a millionofsoldiers calledfor, and you not go at all—why?" Whowishes, in his declining years, to face abattery of such questions? But it is not
alone in domestic circles that the heavy

penalty of present reereancy will have to
bepaid. We may be sure that hereafter,
ispolitics, in business,and in the regards
of the community, a wide distinction will
be drawn, separating from all others the
young man who had no valid excusefor
stayss,f_away from this war and yet did
so. !net the country in imminentperil
and saved only by the blood of thousands,
yet those who turned their backs upon her
to be regarded as well as those who ranevery risk in-her acrylic, Never. Let no
young man delude himselfon thispoint

A CORRESPONDENT of the New York Ex.
press, writing from Harrison's Landing,
on the Jamesriser says:

"McClellan is bitterly determined, saythose who know him. He feels keenlytheshafts of malice and ofenvy which havebeen hurled against him, though savingbut little. The hour of his triumph or hisfall is near at hand.

TowNstor,
August 17, 188k' j

Ma. atan.—Dear Sir:--With year per-
mission. I desire to say a word to the edi-
torof the Gazette. lie appears to be ail.;
tressed at the defeat of Judge Wilkin4.(a
matter 1 took no iLterest in.) If the
Gazette will yield a willing support to theveuerabbt Judge, he can have the oppor-
tunity so far as 1 ant concerned. lam
well aware that it would he an incessantoccupation to correct the mendacity with
which the Gazette daily teems, even on the
best men of the army. But in strict jus-tice to another, who 73 the author of the
resolutions, and a graduate of an Ameri
can college, I must be permitted to saythat I wrote but the preamble- lam ofthe opinion that it would take one morelearned than theman of negroproclivities
(who is so anxious to tax the North tofree the Southern slaves) to discover any-thing nn,gratuntatical in them.

With respect,
R. H. KERR.

The Duty of the North.
At the Astoria War meeting, a letter

was received from Gen. Meagher. We
print it. below, commending its frank utter-
ances to the earnest consideration of the
citizens of the North:

NEW Yong., Aug. 7, LS6•2.
I have the honor to acknowledge thevery kind letter you sent me a day or twoago, inelosing an invitation to me to address the meeting- to be held in Asforiathis evening, in support of the Govern-

ment, the rims and the Union. I regret
much it will not be in my power to attend.Let me repeat, however, what I have else-wheresaid that it' the people o the loya Statesif the people especially of this great Statedo not come forward with protnpt zealand the heartiest courage to reinforce the
army which so heroically supports the Fed-
eral /tut horit: and upholds the national
flag. they themselves, and neither thearmy nor the. Government. shall he held
responsible for thedeteat of the one and thedestructinnof the other, and, through both
the annihilation of this noble republic—-
so long the envy, the admiration. the
shelter and the hope of the: oppressed and-humbled millions of every clime. Let the
merchants and the less prorperous of our
fellow citizens be assured that the Array
of the Potomac, unless it be instantly rein-forced, will have to recede from it posi-
tion, intair a grieviouc repulse, or surren-der to the revolution try army—in any
of which events WnAhington will be nolonger safe—treason will triumphantly lift
its head in Baltimore—and it a ill then be
no longer the Hoe of that will
have to be defended by the national forms
or what shall remain of them; but it will
be the line of tine Susquelianun and the
Chesapeake. When it comes to that, New
York had better prepare at once to hand
over her quota tand IL will be an er.ormous
one) of the expenses and the damage in-
curred by the Southern States in their rev•Glutton; for depend upon if the, revolu-
tionary Government will compel the loyal 1'Status to compensate the Con federaey
for trio blockade and the war in all its
bearings on Southern ieterysts, should ,
that Government obtain !hi, upper hand
ton: the ::;per hand it a-ill surely obtain.
rinii that before the loaves turn red, unless
the Army cfthe Potomac ho instantly and
powerfully reinforced.

Tuolus g.tuu
Brig• General, Coni'dg lri9h BrigLtd.
From the Indian Expedition

Interest ingLetterfrom CurtGib•
mon--The Rebel% Coneoutruttstg

at Boggy Creek.
iov,rumont 11, re iv:II it:ii‘s:;:t I

to about ry,o men and two liattiri ,:,
,t, iN.• guns rah. They ar.; Wvided as fol.

Indians and
Indians are f.,rnipil into a brigade by
themselves. under the command R.W. Vartts, of Nebraska. The expedi•tion is now tooler command of
Saloman till' Wi9eon,in tit h. h..
arrest of Col Wier, our M0..,
so diStrihnle4 as to I•L•u,• u: is oatnpiete
posession 'he country.

This Cherokee entlon may 1.,. concider-ed as two.thirds loyal. .1111111 IfoF4, the
principal chief. is , astride the 10ne..• ntol
needs decision upon the part of stir fico. ,
ernment make hint take sides. lie ifr,
howeerr under arrest by oar commander.The Creek lodtans are about two•thirds
lotial. Choctaw., arc mostly SeCesh.—
All that portion ill c.matry north of the
Arkansas Elver 'is now iu our possessionand can be held if t Government will
only send arms and ammunition to mil,

those who throng to Odr ranks and ask to
be taken iti. the entire slave populationof this country is lust crowding to our lines
and ask if they dumb hi•lp to neer f ir
novisti be. Our officers dare not
them, but there ,are more woolly-lee:ded
Indians than ever !dreamed of—uf couro•
they tiro Indians. And it is a mark,'
fact that the woolly-headed Indiana
the lest fighters.• - .

The rebel forces have fallen back
Boggy Depot, sixty miles south of the
Arkansas Rriver, at which point the forces
of Pike, Coffee, Stand, Waiter, Mclntosh
and Plaines have all formed a junction and
thrown up strong fortifications. They aria
poorly armed and abort ofpowder and lead
and a very limited amount ofartillery.The whole Creek and Cherokee coon
tries are mostly depopulatl. The peo-
ple have taken sides and taken the field,abandoning homes and property and lam-
Hies. What is now needed hi prompt
movements on the part of our Gov-
ernment and with a few thousand stand of
arms aria ammunition, we can cross the
river and conquer the Choctaws, with
Pike's forces, and enter Texas triumph.
antly. The country is filled with cattle
and horses, but destitute of vegetable pro-
ducts. We took four thousand pounds ofsugar at Fort Gibson and a large amount of
molasses.

General J. G. Blunt, commanding the
Department of Kansas, will soon be here
in command. We all pray for the day to
arrive. He has the entire confidence of
the troops.

trite Thu order of General Mc Clellan
carrying out the views of the President in
relation to private property, is a most ad-
mirable document. Read the following
paragraph:

"The idea that private property may be
plundered with impunity, is, perhaps, the
very worst that can pervade an army.
Marauding degrades as men and demoral-
izes as soldiers all who engage in it, and
returns them to their homes unfitted forthe pursuits of honest industry. This
army is composed mostly of young men ;and the General commanding, to whosecaro they are entrusted, owes it to the pa-
rents who have sent their sons, and to the
communities that have sent out the flower
of their youth into the militaryservice of
the country, to warn and restrain from an
evil so pernicious.

The General Commanding takes this oc-
casion to remind the officers and soldiers
of this army that we are engaged in sup-
porting the Constitution and laws of the
United States, and in suppressing rebel-
lion against their authority; that we are
not engaged in a war of rapine, revenge
or subjugation; that this is not a contest
against populations, butagainst armed
forces and political organizations; that it
is a struggle carried on within the United
States, and should be conducted by us
upon the highest principles known to
Christian civilization.
Gen. Benham Dismissed in Dis-

The career of one military charlatan
has finally been cut short. Gen. Ben-
ham's name has been stricken from the
rolls of thearmy. These whohike hoOwnhim pill have oeiy .wondered this resultdid not comesooner.

prom Washington.
:-;beretary Seward hasformally :Teemtneiledto the employees in his I epart _

.meat, that they furnish as many soldiers
far Oe-wera 9 there are therein fitfor duty beloW theage offorty-five. Of the
entire number, fifteen are capable for
this purpose..

The Secretary, at the stone time,pledged himself to furnish three substi-
tutes. The clerks protnptly repotided,and it is understood' that. ten or elevenmen have already been supplied by them,eithetpersonally or by substitute. The re-mainder to complete the quota will doubt-less soon be forthcoming. Two of theclerks will leave Washington to enter theservice elsewhere.
The following are the only regular Banksof issue in the District of Columbia, andwhose notes are received as bankable. viz:The Bank of the Metropolis, the Bank ofWaShington, the Patriotic Bank of Wash-ington, and the Farmers' and Mechanics'Bunk, and the Bank of Commerce ofGeorgetown. This information is given

for the protection ofthe distant public.
. -
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First "Efti
LATEST NEWS BY TELNIAPfI.

ROM SIGEL'S CODIMAN.IS
A Collision onthe Potomac

Between the Steamers
Peabody and West

POint.
EIGHTEEN LIVES LOST

THE CAPTAINS ARRESTED

U 11T 1 :DISUALNEP ING}

Poi aide ,kler's Guerrilla,*again Routed

:Rebel Prisoners Shot

The Itstliiinore News Sheet Nap
pressed.

*tc.,

II EAI/QUM:It:RS 01' 51G1a...3 COMMAND,
liver the Rapidan River, August 15.—The
enemy is sin! reported to be retreating
beyond the Bapitlau, although they havea
force on the other side, with guns in posi-
tion, and a large body of cavalry in the
neighborhood. They are supposed to he
merely covering the retreat of the main
body. (len. Milroy is in advance with
Buford and Bayard's cavalry and some
:uiiilery. The river is easily forded• at
many points Jt is stated by scouts that
0,000 at least. He has managed to move

them all oil' safely, excepting a few strag-
glers. Some of the latter came into our
camp last night and said almost all the
Virginia soldiers would desert it' they
thought they would be well treated.

A Union soldier was found in the woods
on Wednesday with his musket barrel
grasped in both hands, the stock havinghezn broken off, and eleven dead rebelsi)ing around him, some with their heads
smashed, and others bruised in various
wri)S, :ill the dead showing with what des-
peration the Union hero had fought for
hi; Itte and country but without avail.
lira oudy was pierced with three balls.

Marry of the enemy's dead were left un-buried, while others were only half cov-
ered, in many places arms and feet being
even above the earth.

SOllll , thirty-siA: prisoners, who were
‘rptindf•ci awl concealed themselves in'tonnes near the battle were brolihtis to.tl:kv.

NEW YonE, August 15.—The Herald
has received t he following dispatch from
the Potomac:

Creek, Aug. 14. A collision oc-
curred on the Potomac last night off Rag-ed between the steamers Peabodyawl t e,t. Point, involving n loss of 18 lives.l'im West Point was henna to that place
trout Neivieirt New;:, with convalescent
twoops et ;time:ides' army. She sank in
1.o; mit:tars alter the accident... The Pea-
l— ly Li:. . soldiers and pas-
sengers :•• hi.i point , and from Lieut. Col.
S,•,q I. of I1.I:1;1i: New York regiment, who
way tsn boa; . 1 tin• iil-fated vessel, and in::,c ”.ps, I have obtained the

toyaccount of the disaster: lie says
\\ oNewport News on the I lth inst.,
with .1 soldiers. lour officers, three la-

,use shill. At Fortress ,Monroe
w,. en Letirsi seventeen men. making

l',"ltesdily evening. the
;in s "'dock, when off Rag-

•-.i were startled by a shock,and soon discovered t ha: a collision had
taken place brwt.en nor steamer and
1011,1. the lieorge Peabody, I.onial down
the river.

h,-gars io leak very fast,and .t ens ii,rertained that she would
sib!. :11 le ititin ten niinitte,i. Tim Pea-

had been partially disabled
e,mld render 'toss:ma:meres-

t...pi with per hintilt boats. Valuable as•
wic: rendered by Captains Briggs

and ILI: 81.1 their .Is':istants, and by aet-
im_ tit gunboat

ittihni.wit barque rendered valuablea•i,istitee,, and by their combined ell'orts
twc tarn litintireit pr rannt; were res•

I lie 1i c.l ont down four
failo.m, of %ewer, about one and al hid:

!roo. :dar) hand anti noth •
e,,n be a•eeta 01 her bur her sm ke

ati,•lwrenched up
.;, ner ,leelc. ti her crew were

x,•: iireinun named John
lit• hri,l* period during whichtie. V, e.:l Point remained afloat atterstrik-i,g, :t .:4,: ls.LOrilat it'll! which prevailed,prev,:/led dily efforts to save all from he-

lug SUCUeSStiI las could he desired.—
Capinin Doyle and kieutenant Scott were1 last hi leave the vessel. The number
missing is seventy-three, and of them apurti,..n, may be saved, as n number were
piekca op I.y small bouts and schooners
in the vicinity.

Th, F011016114 811• 11111011 g the missingThe wif.. :tint child of Maj. l)ost, of Sixth
N. 11.: wil. of Lt. Col. Scott, Sixth N.

wtf, Id Capt. Cummings, Sixth N.11., Ur. Noiseil, Liont. Chasserth. Alsoshe following Pennsylvanians: Thomas
-18th; Sergeant Major JamesIrdell, ..Ist: sergeant John Young. 51st;tj,!org,• slst; James Garvins, 51st;

Ezra Grunt, 45th; John F. Scorr, 45th;Thomas ikOWII, 45th; Thomas McKeever,
Dior It; Samuel Witherow, 100th; John

I00th; Charles Warren, 100th;John Jones, 100th; Isaac Trump, do;Andrew Ilannah, do; Robert Culbertson,do: Franklin Pinkerton, do; Josiah G.
(;o fiver, 100th; Frank Wetzell, 48th; Geo.

50th; P. W. Meyer, do; GeorgeKerriger, 50th; John Russell, fireman ofthe steamer West Point.
lip to 10 o'clock to-night seven bodies,not identified, have been recovered and

buried. The captains of the two steamershave been put in chargeof theprovost mar-
shal here, and on recommendation of two
war brigs, an investigation is now holding
ns to whom blame is to be attributed forthis melan:tholy disaster.

HANNIBAL, Mo., August 13.—A dis-
patch from Hannibal says: A federal WE-
ear just returned from Newmarket reportsthat the rebel Porter has disbanded hisfurees, and is now among the hills on Fa-blues river, with about twenty men.—A bout three hundred have retreated intoMonroe county. Proper steps have beentaken to capture both gangs.

Citic.ino, August 14.—The Quincy Iler-old of the 11th inst., says that an officer
of the Hannibal and St..Joseph railroad
who left Muscatine, Mo., on Saturday
morning, states that twenty-six rebel prit-
oners were shot at Macon City that morn-
ing for breaking their parole. By the
same authority we learn that twelve other
paroled rebel prisoners will probably suf-
fer a similar flite this morning.

LAci.c.ne, Mo., August 14.--:Col. Guitarovertook Poindexter's guerrillas again,
yesterday. at Yellow Creek, Clintoncounty, and routed and scattered them inutter confusion, taking sixty prisoners.—It is believedPoindexter's effective forceis entirely destroyed. 11e and thepromi-
nent members of his band are fleeingsouthward, but will donbtles be caught.

BALTIMORE. August 14.—TheNOM Sheetoffice was taken possession of this even-ing. The editors and proprietors weresent to Fort. McHenry by order of Gen.'Wools

Second Edition
VIE VERY LATEST:IMM

Itemsfrom RioltiondPapers
THE PRISONERS Of THE COLPIPPEI EMU
From, the Army of Virginia.

BATTLE NEAR CUMBERLAND GAP.
THE FEDERALS SURRENDER

TheRebels Again in Possessionor East Tennessee.
dc., dte., dr.,

BALTlmotte, August 15.—TheRichmond
Dispatch ofAagnst 12th has been received.
It contains the names of the following
Union prisoners captured during the Cul-
pepper Court;House battle and brought
to Richmond on last Monday night. GenA Prince, Capt G B Halstead, Adjt GenLogan, Augur's Division, 2d LieutenantV Moses, 109th Penna; Col Chapman,
sth Connecticut; Lieut. Wedney, 3d Illi
nois; Captain Wilkins, Assistant Adjutant
to General Williams' Division; Captain
Russell, 2d Massachusetts; Captain Van-
derman, With Ohio; Lieutenants Allister
and Long, 29th New York; LieutenantBelostry, 10th Maine; Lieutenant Great-
rake. 40th Penn's; Lieutenant Whitney,
sth Connecticut; Captain Griffith, 4dthPenn'a; Lieutenant Snyder, Bth regiment
of Infantry; Lieutenant Egbert, 13th
United States Infantry; Lieut. Greeds;28th New York; Lieutenant Chines,
sth Conn; Lieut Gorman, 48th Pa; Lieut
Selfridge, do; Lieut Fisher, Bth IfS In-fantry; Lieut Green, 102 d N Y: Lieut
Walker, 3d hid; Capt Bower, 28th NMnj Coakes, 28th IN Y; Lieut Kennyon,
N Y; Lieut Amos, N Y: Lieut Doyle,sth Connecticut. These officers were
all lodged in the Libby prison, whereall captured officers from Pope's division
are assigned, to be kept in close confine-
ment, according to a recent rebei proc-lamation. They are not allowed any
kind of association with other Union pris-
oners or officers, and seem downcast atthe prospect before them- ft says thatthebattle of Saturday was fought by por-
tions only of the divisions of Generals
Garland and Ewell and a brigade underGen. C. R. Winder, and claims the capture
of 300 Union prisoners, including thirty
commissioned officers. On Saturday Inight Gen. A. H. Hill's Division came up
and was engaged in the fight until the.Union forces had retired a distance
of five miles. The Dispatch alsosays that during the engagement
which was desperate. Gen. C. S. Wind;-r
was shot in the breast and died instainly.It does not announce the death of General
Trumbull. It claims a victory, and alleges
that the retirement of the Confederatesfrom the field was voluntary. It says the
enemy's loss was large, and that the Con-federates suffered severely; but it does notgive any number.

CuteAfm, A ugust special dispatchto the Times, dated Memphis, Aug. l!:th,
says a battle commenced on the 7th, at
Tazewell, soven miles from CumberlandGap, between the Confederate foreee. un-
der Stevenson, numbering twelve to fifteenthousand, and the Federals at that place,to the number'of three thousand.

A movement was made in front by Ste-venson, while General Burton gained the
rear by forced marches, and surroundedthe Federal forces. A desperate fight offour hours ensued, terminating in the sur-
render of the Federals. They were drivenby superior numbers in front, and when infull retreat were assailed by a flunkingforce.

The rebels are thus in possess:ion ofEast Tennessee again. The next movewill be on Buell, with overwhelming force.
Beauregard is at Chattanooga, co-operat-ing with liragg. Their combined for'•e ip
nut less than 70,000 men.

The rebel Cieneral Caswell wns
ear hi: residence itt Knoxville. on theth inst.
A schooner from Havana ran the block-

ade at Mobile on the 7th, with a cargo ofammunition, salt, cavalry equipments, &c.
A Vicksburg letter says the streets arebeginning .to assume their former lively

appearance. Refugees are returning, andopening stores and resuming business.All damage to the city by the Federalshells will be repaired within a month.
Loursvit.t.E, August 15.—1 t is reportedby Ca pt .1. If. Terry, who has just arrivedfrom Cumberland Gap, that DeCourcey's

forces were attacked by Stevenson's rebeldivision on the loth. Colonel Cochran, ofthe 14th Kentucky, whipped four rebelregi rn en ts. The Federal loss wa3 th cc
killed. fifteen wounded and fifty-seven
taken prisoners. A rebel Lieut. Colonel.taken prisoner, was exchanged for the :37
Federals. Rebel* admit a loss of 2.0.We took 213 wagon loads of forage, and
75 horses. There has been no other en
gagement at the Gap, as reported.

The Louisville : and Nashville Railroadhas been considerably damaged by rebels
near Gallatin, blowing up the tunnel anddestroying bridges. Communication withNashyslle will he opened to-morrow, viaEdgetield road.

HARRISBURG, August 15.—The 1210regiment left here last evening, and a-ill.in all. probability., reach its destination inadvance of any otherraised under the callfor 300,000 volunteers. Thus does Penn-
sylvania again take the palm as the firstin the field. Two other regiments left to-
day, and one goes this evening, making
four regiments within twenty-four hours.
Others .are being, rapidly organized, andwill go forward at once. The utmost ac-
tivity prevails in all.„the State military
departments. The city is crowded withsoldiers and civilians from all quarters ofthe State. Col. Wistar's Bucktail, andColonel Dorran's regiments have been ac-
cepted by the Governor, and are entitled
and will receive the same bounties as have
been paid to other accepted regiments.

The time indicated as the day uponwhich the draft shall take place is 1% ed-
nesday,September the 3d, instead of Mon-
day, the 4th, as stated in the order of the
Secretary of. War. This has been ex-plained, by a telegram from Washington,
received since the publication of theorder.

WASHINGTON, August 15.--Soldier aredaily brought hither from various points
as well as being returned from differentHospitals, where they have been employ-
ed during their convalescence in the per-
formance of hospital duty, for the pur-
pose ofrejoining theirregiments, prepara-tory%which they are quartered in theSoldiers' Rest. A considerable number ofthose convoyed to this city are deserters,some of whom have been away from theirregiments for the spaceof halfa year, andhad engagedin business pursuits: thesewill be remanded to await trial by CourtMartial. It is estimated that the daily ar-rival of soldiers of this character at thepresent time, average nearly two hundred.Requisitions havebeen made bythe WarDepartment in favor of the General Su-perintendent for volunteer forces of theseveral States on account of appropriation
for pay ofbounty, dc, upon endorsementto the full extent of that appropriationand according to the quota of each State,
these funds will be distributed to UnitedStates mustering and disbursing officers
within each state by the superintendent ofthat state.

General Benham has not been strickenfroni the fulls as stated, but orderedtore-port to tile chiefofeMps• of Engineers of
whielltheis,aam*.

..11W,F,,7„..?, eMetday
! t s .•,:enoisonce ine'N'ft.?"-thIE ;; , • nn andartiutittelaVA'A and a largecaialeoreetfogether with two regiments

of infantry ry and several moun-tain hoWitzers, in r • ;.;mandof Sigel, push-
ed forward tillabet.; noon, and on obtain-ing a view of the mountain slopes two
regiments of rel.,rl cavalry, a large body
of infantry awl it wa.t believed some gunswere discovered. hen within range our'batteries threw sonic shot and shells intothe cavalry, end 13ufrd's cavalry COM-wand made a right thtal: movement; at the
same time the inf may and some cavalrymade a left Hank movement. Theseinove-ments and -effect of our battery compelledthe enemy to draw behind the MountaiwontheOrange road. On reaching the Motintain it was discovered that the enemy's
main body previously retired by _ theOrange road and crossed theRapidan, andthose seen there just before were but
rear guard. Gen. Buford was then dis-patched to make a detour toll° right tointercept the rear guard of the enemy and
cut them nil'. It i. rti•orted this morning.not, howeiel-, Ou idliend authority, thatbe penetrated tn Orange C. 11. last nightand found that the enemy had retreated toGordonsville, and on passing the locationof the enemy's battery the effect of our
guns of Saturday was astonishing. Manyat the shells had Lit the very spot wheretheir guns stood, nod the earth was fur-rowed with shot. Several dead; horses layscattered about, and the trees in the rearwere cut down. We held possession ofthe ground this morning. Au advancehas been made by a portion of our mainbody.

1..,th was.. heretofore men-
tioned e, ... ;lilt; line of battleand ttettvoreo upon theenem)., they were chargingupon i e!:, Banks on the
right: lid, =iced these Gen-crels frutn capture Cr 'death. The 12thhad t:•••,-,,rh.- •••. at:6(4n and havebeen ).. Pope for
their e.,hdtic; ~n ..1:1,!..n emergency.

t.. . ::... . • he casualties
our campon Salllday I :I/ t arrival ofrope rvi:,;',,4,,A,,-!:1•; •

1.1 l'a. wound-ed, 1:1i Riley . Ed Filter, all11 01, I ill, . three wounded and
two prisoners state thatJack:;:,e tit,only troops in the
rear al. the wood 4 w,-re those of Banks'corps wi:o %vele in.the tight and threw alarge ferci- aver the creek intoand throughthe to curepletely route us, but she
reception he met with compelled a sudden
retreat. 610'1 /in abandonment of his 'mid-night terpt ise.

Over seven hundred of oar woundedhave already been :,ent to Alexandria andWashington.
General 13FaliZS. COUVA has retired fromthe rrcill.C.rPti, B.lld reorganize thereduced reOulefiri.
OA. snrvives and per-

(.! all that pa,:st-s. Not agrow: I.:.caped him from they tirstorhiehis characteristic of the man.
General A. S. William's of Bank's corps,first division, is military governor and su-pervisor of the railroad and telegraph inthis place.

CAPE MACE; August 15.—The Glasgow
passed this 'win!. a: 3 o'clock r. N., with(litte6 the .s...voith - .

The new Confederate steamer, No. 290,from Liverpool, was last seen on theIstell' Giant's Causeway. The Tuscarorahad been in search of her in the Irishcharnel, but returned to Queenstown,which pure she left, againon the 7th. Her
movements gave rise to some animadver•
sloes in shipping circles.

The Jotiv.,al. ~f Petersburg, denies ru-mors tinti I,,ided France in 4pr,po:.:,;• t, rr, in Eugilt.nd to recognisetit° Sc,nl!!:
deleo.• Lord ltuasel,

animer orrepondenee with.Mason, Laid t expedient to pro-duct. Coallerrtte agent was
not rev. z.n.l ail communications
were tti,vltietai. eunununicationahad been fm:-, any foreign power
rf la: ire to I f:COgniti(!n-Of Ilie south.

ltulmamrr sagzested a communicationrift otli. 1.1:::.-..,pcun powers, offering
Tne T.Luei re6i .oially argues

',lies to give the I.4'ede7eglk :,,w has but to take
solve srp 1-11;••11 en.,' he represented asinterference.: tnti President Lincoln willsoon g,tz.,uti.oint !n n, and the chancesof peace he intleiinitniv postponed.

B.11.11:AORE, August 15.-11obert A:Dobbin, E6q., proprietor of theBaltimore Amerirmi, iicd thin afternoonin the •'_7::: year or his age, after a pro-thives.

August is re-ported that jacl.:son encamped last nighlnear rp.ng t• (Anirt Ilaylord creek,and ick., at Mountain.Gi..ne;;;l l't,i•-', f'or. ,,,A have advanced to-ivardN t

NA.,,JtvILLE, Au, tst 14.—The expedi-lion to Gallatin v,•li-; tired into when on itsreturn here, abr,ut brie milesfrom Galla-tin. One man WAS kilted and two wound-ed. We returned tho fire, killing severalrebels, and recaptured a wagon load of.guns. Col. Boono and his command, 120
min, have barn paroled.

CO E. 0 :

A uiptAt 15th. W I L Eli, only childof aryl A, Harper. need one year.'rile loner:at %via u.k, Leo froni tho reiideneehis Parenir. Kirkpatrick street. nearSycamore.Al. Wir,iiington, this afrernorn at four o'clock.procerd to the, Allegheny Cemetery.
sTR crrLy PlittE ARTICLES.

I.ow i'rloes.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,TORRENCE SE MoGARR,
coitivEß Fouirril REET STREETS •

fr" 1 `FA 't--; TI 111 It Gal. .

-

Drug,.. I.e.ttl. CreamTartarMlledleinea. Pails la, Bakis, Ueda.Perfumery Dsr SI.tiiii., EuaraffuNlitard.Chemicals, Kt.ICA.4, allay
ekace., e.. .

elke. -
We- Physicians Pre,eriptiun.4 accurately cornspounded at all hour..
Pure *Winos and Liquors, for inedicipal meonly. JOl9-to

AMUSEMENTS.
DOUGHERTY'S MELODEON.

Liberty Street,nearWoad.
THIS EVEN I Na, First appearance in this Dillof the Wet:muted N.•gro Comedian

HARRY BRALL,manned by the whole cornpany. includingFANNIE WILSON,
.10LIA RooRGAN,

MASTER`RANK,tuna'FIITZCHEIIiAILD.W. C. MOR4IAN.MOM MASON.
74i STEIL MORKINISZY.so. FITZOE sALDand J.I. DOrillitClaTlr.

Admit:lion 10 a:A IS een

The Philosophic Burner. •.

HAYDEN'S NEW
ready. It

Philosophic Punier 5.r Carbon Oil buoy"poeseAses raituy advantages over theCommonBurners.
1. It waked a large 0:

combustirm. •

It will burn any quantity or oil ititkenietY.3. It canbe used wan a lung or short ChnLlllo7.4. It can be used u4+ u taper night-lamp.5. It „In:away,: be made to barn economically.O. It is+ more easily wicked than any otherburner.
7. can he trimmed and lighted without go=moving the cone.
8. It throws ell the white light abbe the cone.9. The ohnnueg earl be removed or insertedwithout touching the glass.

,These burners arti,the comM—en emit 'can be put on and lamp now in use• Rsertiwg...g,earbegLOll 'Mon* incler....• Priceys c ents emeowg,Zikk.
na.l
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